
CPR button
Manual CPR is behind the back 

section, which can quickly adjust 

the seat to the anti-shock posi-

tion for emergency treatment

YA-DS-D10
BLOOD DONOR (DIALYSIS) CHAIR

The YA-DS-D10 blood donor (dialysis) chair is ergonomi-
cally designed, which can better provide patients with 
more comfortable environment, reduce the psychologi-
cal pressure of patients, and make the process of blood 
donation or dialysis more comfortable. Ideal for dialysis 
centers, blood donation centers and nursing homes

Arm rest
The cushioned armrest can move with 

the backboard when the back-section 

is being adjusted, The upper armrest 

can be rotated at any angle to facilitate 

the patient during treatment

Castors
Four ø 100 mm casters with 

individual locking system are 

included to facilitate the 

movement of the donor chair

overbed table
The small overbed table is on 

the left side of the chair, 

which can be rotated 360°, 

specially designed with 

sundries and water cup

Hand control
Using the linak operator, the 

icons and buttons are clear 

and easy to operate

Ergonomic design gives blood donors a sense of security 

and comfort and alleviate the psychological pressure, 

makes the whole process easier and enjoyable.

The appearance is made of high-strength fiber material and 

poly-layer paint

Upholstery with 60mm thick foam

Equipped with 3 motors for height,  back,leg rest and 

trendelenburg adjustment

Chair frame is made of premium powder coated steel

Four ø 100 mm casters with individual locking system are 

included to facilitate the movement of the donor chair.

ITEM PARAMETERS

Overall length

Overall with

Back section length

Seat section length

Leg section length

Seat section width

Pillow size

Armrest size

Armrest swing out

Back section adjustment

Leg section adjustment

Height adjustment

Trendelenburg position

Loading capacity

1950±20mm

900±20mm

830±20mm

520±20mm

530±20mm

600±20mm

380*250*70mm

500*180*40mm

0-180°

-12°~75°

-75°~12°

580-780±20mm

0-12°

240 KG
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